DATIG Meeting Minutes (Approved)
10 March 2016, 7 pm Eastern Time
Salina, Chairperson
Mary Jane, Treasurer, DA and Health Issues Meeting
Sharon, Secretary, DA HOW meetings
Victoria, Monday Morning BDA meeting, 10:30 am Eastern
Suzanne from Florida, Monday night musicians meeting

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Opened with the Serenity Prayer
Twelve Traditions read
Opening Paragraph of the Twelve Concepts and The Concept of the Month
December Minutes – read by Salina – minutes accepted as read.
Reports
a. Treasurer – Mary Jane gave names of groups that donated to DATIG to
Rosemary. Treasury has: $169.07, paid bill for $15.17 to TUCOWS Corp. (for
website domain maintenance).
b. Webmaster – Rosemary’s Report
Actions from last meeting:
- List meetings that contributed to DATIG on the website - DONE
- Contacted GSB to see if we can post an announcement about DATIG on their
enews email list – request has been forwarded to the board.
- See if thereʼs a place on the website where Amy posted our meeting minutes in
the past [Only post approved minutes] – YES. There is a web page, but it was
taken down from the site. The previous webmaster removed the info when
meetings became sporadic
- On meeting schedule, look into why phone numbers are running together with
access codes. DONE – it helps with auto-entry of access code; I added spaces
for legibility and the dialing feature still works.
- Add event announcements section to website – DONE, it’s on the home page
Other Actions:
- Proofed phone meeting list to debtorsanonymous.org’s list & made many
corrections. The office manager at GSB will send me updates when he gets
them and I will proof against their list periodically.
- I finally connected with Andrea, former telephone coordinator. She did resign
from her position. She gave me the access codes for new phone lines she set
up but which were never used. She doesn’t have access codes for the existing
phone line (the one DATIG meets on and which is listed as 24 hr phone bridge
on the meeting schedule page.

6. Old Business
a. Referring family and friends to DebtAnon on the website – discussion ensued –
MOTION: Make a link on the DATIG website to the DebtAnon website – “helpful

7.

website for friends and families of debtors and underearners” – specific language
TBD – UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED (5-0). Mary Jane will work with Rosemary
to create specific language to be posted on DATIG Website.
New Business
a. Discussion of Treasury – Mary Jane mentioned that there have been no
contributions since last meeting last quarter. Victoria mentioned that groups may
be reluctant to donate because they are not sure where the money will be going.
Two website names and hosting: cost $162.35 for each year. Salina thinks that
there is no cost for PayPal. In the past, we have created material (literature) and
there were costs for that. ISSUE FOR DISCUSSION: How do we spread the
word about DATIG?
"MJ thinks phone meetings need a voice and to be able to raise money to send
someone to WSC would be huge, so we actually have a vote.
That would require more people attending and being aware of DATIG, so MJ
thinks it would help if we announce DATIG at meetings.
DATIG only meets 4 times per year, so it's not like attending requires a huge time
commitment. We provide service and info for the DA phone meeting world.
Victoria brought up that many phone meetings don’t even have the basic
positions covered, however.
Suzanne thinks that literature reform could be very useful. A Newsletter could
celebrate the uniqueness of phone meetings that results from the geographical
spread of members.
MJ commits to find out how to avoid paypal fees. Elaine was co-treasurer for
DATIG and helped set up the paypal acct. MJ will connect with her. Has to be
American currency.

Meeting Closed at eight minutes after the hour."

